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Life is like an Anime

Commissioned by FrederickGO

Oh, my!
My life is like 

an anime.

press



Office Party
Commissioned Story

The Dictaphone at School
Part 3

Previously Dylan has turned his teachers Charlotte and Stacey
into students while turning himself into their teacher. But
Charlotte stole the Dictaphone from him and the two girls went
around campus changing people unintentionally. When they
finally realized what was happening they rushed back to confront
Dylan but crashed into Sayo who picked up the Dictaphone and
made them forget (accidentally). Sayo is now holding the reality-
changing device in her hands not knowing what power she is
wielding… she‘s more concerned about the Mangas she just
dropped…

Featuring:

Charlotte & Stacey … Previous teachers, now horny teenagers
Sayo … A random girl who just found the dictaphone
Frederick … A nerd, now known for his incredible big dick
Lucine … the Principal
Dylan … the student who started all this and lost the dictaphone in part 1.
He‘s now regarded as a teacher (though he does not know anything about
teaching!)
Kim … an asian schoolgirl with huge knockers
Vadim … Kims boyfriend
Tiffany … a girl wearing cosplay?
Marco … a guy wearing cosplay?

Previous Reality Changes
• Dylan is now a teacher
• Stacey is now a slightly dumb cheerleader
• Charlotte is a goth/punk
• Charlotte follows Stacey‘s lead
• Both girls have gotten bigger tits and asses
• Stacey and Charlotte have forgotten about the

Dictaphone
• A guy named Frederick is now famous for his big

dick.

Other non relevant changes for this chapter:
• The Cheerleader locker is a magical place where 

girls lezz out
• Stephany and Gina are now known campus whores
• Vincent and Julie preach about sex now instead of

the bible



Frederick is

famous for his

unbelievably

big dick.

play

I‘d love to
get a look at 
his shlong at 
least once… 

*blush*

Were they doing
a documentary

about the
school?

*DUH*
Everybody

knows that!



Oh, no!
My Mangas!

I hope
they are

okay!



press

my life plays
out like these

Mangas I 
read… 

*swoon*

*sigh*
Just imagine…

I hope
nobody saw… 

*blush*

Oh, my
beloved
stories!



Sayo picks up her books and stands up –
ready to go about her day…



When her eyes fall upon a 
lovely Asian girl storming 
out of some door…

Uh! My boyfriend
is waiting in the

park for me!



Oh, Vadim, 
me luv!

Though on second glance, 
lovely might be the wrong 
word. Sayo is confused. She 
could have sworn that girl 
looked pretty normal just a 
moment ago. How could she 
have missed those giant tits 
that basically define her?

Or that one
could walk wit
that much top 

weight!

Woah!
I did not know 

such boobs
really existed!



I bi wit
you suun!

Oh, 
noe!

Okay, enough
daydreaming. I 

better get 
going.



Careful!



The big-boobed girl stumbles 
over her own feet and falls 
right there in front of Sayo’s 
feet.



I knew that 
was too much
boob mass to

walk!

The girl manages to 
catch her fall and 
rolls over, leaving her 
bottoms exposed to 
anybody looking…



Are you
okay, 
Miss?

Ye, all 
guud, I…

O.M.G.!!
Deed yu

see?!

When the girl starts 
speaking Sayo can’t believe 
that high pitched-voice. In 
addition, the girl’s English 
sounds quite broken… 



No, Miss. I did
not just see your 
bare bottom and 

white panties.

*Phew*
Tanks gud! That wud

be emberassing! 
*giggle*



Are you
hurt?

No.
Me fil fin!
Tank yu!

Why is she
striking such 
a pose? Who 
does that?!



After that weird 
encounter, Sayo followed 
the stacked girl… and 
things just got weirder… 
like HENTAI weird! She 
was fucking her boyfriend 
right there in the park in 
broad daylight!



And from there on… 
anywhere Sayo goes that 
day people seem to go 
bonkers!



Too late it dawns on Sayo 
that the Dictaphone might 
have done something. 
Principal Kalington’s Orgy 
lesson had already begun, 
and Sayo is to participate!





End of Teaser!

Hello, Hexxet here, 

Follow Sayo as she walks around campus and 
has one sexual encounter after another until 
she herself has to perform in an all-out orgy. 
Will she be able to figure out that the 
Dictaphone is behind all this, or will they 
Dictaphone once again find it’s ways into 
another’s hands before things can be fixed?

The full comic is ~66 pages long and entails 
11 pinups. It’s for adults only and available on 
my Patreon or in Gumroad-Shop:
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